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Irish politician defies ROI's abortion ban by securing an
illegal pill
Socialist party's Ruth Coppinger shows her pro-choice support.
By Claire Hodgson
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 pills, in defiance of

Irish politician Ruth Coppinger has led a group of activists in securing illegal abortion
the Republic of Ireland's ban on terminations.
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At the moment, a woman is only allowed an abortion if her life is thought to be in danger either from

medical complications or because she is at risk of taking her own life.
This leaves both women who have been raped and women whose babies are stillborn unable to have
abortions, meaning many are forced to travel abroad to have a termination.
As a result, Ruth, who is a TD in the Socialist party, joined 30 other prochoice activists to travel to
Northern Ireland where they received abortion pills from the prochoice organisation Women on Web.
Ruth reportedly said before the trip: "They [politicians] continue to give Catholic beliefs centrality when a
large majority now favour allowing abortion to protect women's health, both physical and mental."
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Pro-choice protestors mourned the death of Savita Halappanavar two years ago.
The pills are used during miscarriages in the ROI, but are currently only otherwise available through
prescription (if you meet the above criteria).
Campaigners returned to Dublin today, where several women swallowed the pills to demonstrate that
they are safe. Ruth would not reveal whether any of the women taking the pill were in fact pregnant.
She explained to NewsLetter: "None of us wants to be arrested. We all want to go home and go back to
our lives when we get back to Dublin. We're not challenging the Gardai to arrest us, or the northern state
either."
The group say it is unlikely they will be arrested as authorities would rather "brush this under the carpet"
and added that they will keep a supply of the pills "in case there are women in need".
Two years ago, Savita Halappanavar died in a Galway hospital, after she was denied an abortion despite
her child being dead, which she knew could cause severe blood poisoning.
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Katie Price reveals Oscar Pistorius was DM-ing her during his trial
Er, WHAT? by Claire Hodgson

This disturbing catcalling video shows what it's REALLY like being harassed in the
street
Shoshana was filmed over a 10 hour walk in New York. The results make us despair. by Claire Hodgson

The 10 best quotes from the #100Women event
Passionate, articulate and intelligent  and often very funny by Rosie Mullender

UK slides out of top 20 countries for gender equality
After quite frankly ALARMING new stats about the pay gap by Fiona Cowood

Walmart thinks it's ok to sell a range of 'fat girl' Halloween costumes
Eloquently put, Walmart. Nice one. by Catriona HarveyJenner

Man chokes his date for not looking similar enough to her profile pictures
When internet dating turns dangerous. by Catriona HarveyJenner

Californian police officers discovered sending nude photos from the phones of
arrested young women

Even more outrageously, none of the offending officers have been dismissed. by Catriona HarveyJenner

Father of Ched Evans' victim says claims of innocence are "destroying her"
He has asked the unremorseful disgraced footballer to stop by Kate Russell

"You shamed me, liar, you destroyed my life"

Incredibly brave 10yearold Afghan girl rebukes her rapist in court by Fiona Cowood

Worldwide protests follow the hanging of Reyhaneh Jabbari
Twitter erupts as woman who claims to have stabbed her sex attacker is killed by Rosie Mullender

Chrissy Teigen is driven off Twitter following death threats from trolls
The swimwear model had made controversial comments about the recent Canadian shooting by Catriona
HarveyJenner

A trainee teacher was sent home from work for having tattoos
A bit of body art makes you incapable of imparting wisdom and knowledge onto youngsters, now, does it?
by Catriona HarveyJenner

Woman calls 911 to order pizza
Bear with us, it's not the senseless prank call you might think by Catriona HarveyJenner

Boko Haram suspected to have abducted 25 more girls in Nigeria
The kidnapping is reported to have taken place despite an apparent truce by Catriona HarveyJenner
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